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We examine the consistency of Indo-Paciﬁc decadal sea level variability in 10 gridded,
observation-based sea level products for the 1960–2010 period. Decadal sea level variations are robust in
the Paciﬁc, with more than 50% of variance explained by decadal modulation of two ﬂavors of El
Niño–Southern Oscillation (classical ENSO and Modoki). Amplitude of decadal sea level variability is weaker in
the Indian Ocean than in the Paciﬁc. All data sets indicate a transmission of decadal sea level signals from
the western Paciﬁc to the northwest Australian coast through the Indonesian throughﬂow. The southern
tropical Indian Ocean sea level variability is associated with decadal modulations of ENSO in reconstructions
but not in reanalyses or in situ data set. The Paciﬁc-independent Indian Ocean decadal sea level variability
is not robust but tends to be maximum in the southwestern tropical Indian Ocean. The inconsistency of
Indian Ocean decadal variability across the sea level products calls for caution in making deﬁnitive
conclusions on decadal sea level variability in this basin.

1. Introduction
Identifying, understanding, and projecting sea level changes are of critical importance for assessing its socioeconomic and environmental impacts and for planning and adaptation strategies. This is particularly true for
the tropical Indo-Paciﬁc ocean, which hosts a large number of highly populated low-lying coastal zones.
China, India, Bangladesh, Vietnam, and Indonesia are, for instance, the top ﬁve countries for population at risk
from sea level rise, with more than 350 million people involved [Neumann et al., 2015]. While the global mean
sea level has been rising consistently at a rate of about 3.3 mm yr 1 over the last two decades [e.g., Fasullo
et al., 2016], regional sea level changes can deviate considerably from this global mean rate, to the point that
local and global trends can differ in sign at some locations [Stammer et al., 2013]. This spatially nonuniform
pattern in regional sea level trends mainly arises from changes in surface wind patterns in response to both
natural climate variability (especially at decadal/multidecadal time scales) and anthropogenic climate change
[Stammer et al., 2013]. Identifying the sea level imprint of natural climate variability, especially at decadal time
scales, is hence crucial for separating the effects of natural climate variability and anthropogenic forcing on
observed sea level change.
The El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the leading mode of interannual climate variability and involves
large sea level signals in the tropical Paciﬁc [e.g., Widlansky et al., 2015]. The Interdecadal Paciﬁc Oscillation
(IPO), for which the decadal ENSO modulation is an active driver [Power et al., 1999; Newman et al., 2016],
is a major partaker of low-frequency sea level variations in the Paciﬁc Ocean [e.g., Bromirski et al., 2011;
Meyssignac et al., 2012b; Hamlington et al., 2013; Frankcombe et al., 2015; Palanisamy et al., 2015], inducing
opposite sea level decadal signals in the western tropical Paciﬁc and central/eastern equatorial Paciﬁc.
These decadal variations strongly contribute to regional sea level trends over the past two decades, including
the accelerated (reduced) rise relative to the global rate in the western (eastern) tropical Paciﬁc [e.g.,
Merriﬁeld, 2011; Zhang and Church, 2012; Moon et al., 2013; Frankcombe et al., 2015; Hamlington et al.,
2014]. El Niño events come in two primary “ﬂavors,” with maximum surface temperature and sea level
anomalies (SLA) occurring either in the east or central Paciﬁc. Central Paciﬁc El Niños have been nicknamed
Modoki events [Ashok et al., 2007]. The decadal modulation of Modoki events is associated with decadal sea
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level variation in the northern Paciﬁc, referred to as the North Paciﬁc Gyre Oscillation [Di Lorenzo et al., 2010].
Behera and Yamagata [2010, hereafter BY2010] also suggested, based on an 8 year satellite altimetry record
analysis, that central Paciﬁc decadal sea level variations are strongly related to Modoki decadal modulation.
While decadal climate variability and its sea level imprint are rather well documented in the Paciﬁc, this is not
the case in the Indian Ocean (IO hereafter), primarily because of the scarcity of long-term observations in this
basin [e.g., Han et al., 2014]. There is a well-established oceanic bridge at interannual [e.g., Feng et al., 2003]
and decadal time scales between the western equatorial Paciﬁc and southeast IO [Feng et al., 2004, 2010;
Trenary and Han, 2013; Schwarzkopf and Böning, 2011; Nidheesh et al., 2013, hereafter N2013], via the coastal
waveguide in the Indonesian throughﬂow region (in the following, we always refer to the connection
between the Paciﬁc and IO via the Indonesian Throughﬂow as the “oceanic bridge”). Apart from this oceanic
bridge, there is no consensus on how the Paciﬁc inﬂuences IO decadal sea level variability through atmospheric teleconnections. Based on the short 1993–2006 altimeter record, Lee and McPhaden [2008] suggested
that the IPO is associated with southern tropical IO decadal sea level variations through atmospheric teleconnections. However, using an ocean model simulation, N2013 showed that this apparent IPO control on IO
decadal sea level variability breaks down over the longer period of 1966–2007. Along the same lines, the
respective inﬂuence of remote and local wind forcing on decadal sea level variations in the southern tropical
IO appears to vary considerably depending on the period and data set [e.g., Schwarzkopf and Böning, 2011;
Trenary and Han, 2013; Zhuang et al., 2013; Li and Han, 2015; N2013]. Recent studies suggest that the main
cause of the recent “hiatus” in global surface warming is associated with an increase in the heat uptake by
the Paciﬁc during a negative IPO phase and that excess heat was largely transferred to the IO through the
oceanic bridge [Lee et al., 2015; Nieves et al., 2015]. This is a striking example of how natural decadal climate
variability obscures the anthropogenic climate change and a strong incentive to better understand IO decadal sea level (and heat content) variations and their linkage to the Paciﬁc decadal variability.
The study of Indo-Paciﬁc decadal sea level variability requires gridded data sets that span several decades.
The modern satellite altimetry offers sea level measurements with a near-global coverage but only spans
24 years. On the other hand, tide gauge sea level measurements are conﬁned to coastal regions and islands,
preventing a thorough assessment of open ocean variability. The lack of long-term, near-global sea level data
hence prompted the scientiﬁc community to develop a number of different gridded sea level data sets, providing global sea level estimates for at least the past 50 years. This includes reconstructions [e.g., Church et al.,
2004; Church and White, 2011; Hamlington et al., 2011; Meyssignac et al., 2012a] that combine spatial patterns
derived from the altimetry or ocean models with longer time series from tide gauge records to estimate sea
level over multidecadal epochs. N2013 showed that steric sea level variations in the tropical Indo-Paciﬁc are
primarily driven by thermal variations in the upper thousand meters. Hence, the historical in situ subsurface
temperature data—largely a few expendable bathythermograph lines—can be interpolated in space to estimate thermosteric sea level changes [e.g., Levitus et al., 2012] or built into an ocean reanalysis to simulate sea
level over the historical period. Caveats for those products (reconstructions and reanalyses) include sparse
observational coverage, assumptions in the interpolation method, model errors, and errors in decadal wind
ﬂuctuation estimates [e.g., N2013]. This can lead to signiﬁcant biases in the representation of sea level variability in those observation-based data.
To our knowledge, there is currently no thorough evaluation of the consistency of Indo-Paciﬁc decadal sea
level variations among available products. In the present paper, we examine 10 gridded sea level products
available for the period of 1960–2010 (three reanalyses, six reconstructions, one in situ-based product) to
address the following questions. Are the dominant patterns of Paciﬁc decadal sea level variability identiﬁed
in earlier studies robust across these different gridded sea level data sets? Is the sea level imprint of the Paciﬁc
decadal climate variability robust over the IO? Is there any robust Paciﬁc-independent decadal sea level variability in the IO?

2. Data and Methods
We use 10 gridded sea level products available over their overlapping period of 1960–2010 to investigate if
they display coherent decadal sea level variability over the Indo-Paciﬁc region. A general description of the
products is given below, but a more thorough description of each product is provided in the supporting information. We used thermosteric sea level computed from the World Ocean Data (hereafter WO) (Levitus et al.
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[2012] for details). We also used three ocean reanalyses: Ocean Reanalysis System 4 from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (hereafter OR) [Balmaseda et al., 2013],Simple Ocean Data Assimilation
(hereafter SO) [Carton and Giese, 2008], and German contribution to the consortium for Estimating the
Circulation and Climate of the Ocean (hereafter GE) [Köhl and Stammer, 2008]. We further considered six different sea level reconstructions. Three of them are based on altimetry-derived basis functions [Church and
White, 2011, hereafter CW; Hamlington et al., 2011, 2012, hereafter HA; Meyssignac et al., 2012a, hereafter
M1]. Since sea level reconstructions are sensitive to the data set from which the basis functions are derived
[see Meyssignac et al., 2012a], we also used three additional reconstructions similar to Meyssignac et al.
[2012a] but whose basis functions are derived from the three ocean reanalyses mentioned above (i.e., OR
(M2), SO (M3), and GE (M4)).
All the above data sets have a monthly resolution. We interpolated each data set to a regular 2.5° × 2.5° grid.
Interannual and decadal (deﬁned as the variability above 7 year periodicity) components of variability are
extracted using the seasonal trend decomposition procedure described in Cleveland et al. [1990]. Some of
the products we use (WO and reanalyses) do not account for the spatially uniform sea level rise due to
changes in ocean mass (while reconstructions do). Since this study focuses on regional sea level variability,
the globally averaged sea level time series (Figure S1) is subtracted from each grid point for all data sets.
The indices of the leading decadal climate modes in the tropical Paciﬁc (classical ENSO and Modoki decadal
variations) are deﬁned through an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis of Hadley Centre Sea Ice and
Sea Surface Temperature data set (HadISST) [Rayner et al., 2003], a typical method of climate mode indices
deﬁnition used in previous studies [e.g., Newman et al., 2003; Nidheesh et al., 2017]. These time series are
strongly correlated with the decadally ﬁltered classical ENSO and Modoki indices (0.97 and 0.76 correlation
respectively, Figure S2), and similar results were obtained when using those classical indices (not shown).
We consider the ensemble mean as an indicator of consensus variability in the 10 sea level products. To
assess the interproduct consistency, we computed the interproduct spread as the square root of the mean
squared deviations from the ensemble mean, averaged over products and time. We then deﬁned a metric
called the agreement ratio as the spread divided by the standard deviation of the ensemble mean variability.
This agreement ratio is used as a metric that summarizes the spread in variability between the products relative to the mean amplitude of the variability (computational details of agreement ratio are given in the
supporting information).

3. Results
Figure 1a displays the standard deviation of ensemble mean (for the 10 products) decadal sea level variability
in the Indo-Paciﬁc ocean. Strongest decadal sea level variations (2 to 3 cm) occur in the western tropical
Paciﬁc, as well as east of Japan in the Kuroshio extension region. Weaker decadal sea level variability, relative
maxima (~1 cm), occurs along the West Coast of America and in the central Paciﬁc midlatitudes of both hemispheres (around 30°). In general, the amplitude of IO decadal sea level variability is weaker than Paciﬁc variability, with the largest signals along the western Australian coast (~2 cm), in the southern tropical IO
(~1.5 cm), in the eastern equatorial IO and along the rim of Bay of Bengal (BoB, ~1 cm). Similar regions of maximum decadal variability are found in the shorter altimeter data (see Figure S3).
The white (respectively black) stippling in Figure 1a indicates grid points where the “agreement ratio” deﬁned
in section 2 is less than 0.5 (respectively 1), i.e., where the disagreement between products is small compared
to the sea level ensemble mean decadal variability. In the Paciﬁc, regions of large decadal sea level variations
are generally consistent among products, except in the Kuroshio extension region (decadal variability in this
region is largely due to oceanic intrinsic variability [Serazin et al., 2015] which is not the same in different
models and very difﬁcult to tame to observations even when assimilating data). This agreement is particularly
strong (white stippling) in the western and eastern tropical Paciﬁc. The picture is very different in the IO
where the analyzed products exhibit inconsistent decadal sea level variations in most of the regions. A large
area of moderate interproduct agreement (black stippling) is, however, found along the west coast of
Australia. Sparse black stippling indicates a modest interproduct agreement in the southern tropical IO. In
contrast, decadal sea level variations in the eastern equatorial IO and in the BoB are not consistent among
the products. Figure 1b displays the zonal distribution of the agreement ratio averaged over 20°S–20°N in
the Indo-Paciﬁc region. While this ratio is nearly 0.5 in the western and eastern tropical Paciﬁc and 1 in the
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central tropical Paciﬁc, it ranges from
1 to 2 in the tropical IO west of 110°
E. This simple diagnostic clearly illustrates the larger interproducts spread
in the tropical IO than in the tropical
Paciﬁc, except along the west
Australian coast.
Figures 2a and 2d display the ensemble average patterns of the ﬁrst two
EOFs of decadal sea level variability,
performed over the Paciﬁc domain
(120°E–70°W, 45°S–60°N) for the
1960–2010 period. These ﬁrst two
EOFs collectively explain more than
50% (Figures S4 and S5) of Paciﬁc decadal sea level variance for all products
(70% on average; see Figure 2). The
ﬁrst EOF pattern (Figure 2a, ~ 54% of
variance on average) in the Paciﬁc is
reminiscent of the sea level signature
of the positive IPO phase [e.g.,
Meyssignac et al., 2012a; Hamlington
et al., 2013]. This is conﬁrmed by the
strong correlation of the correspondFigure 1. (a) Standard deviation (std) of the ensemble mean decadal sea
ing ensemble mean principal compolevel variability from the 10 gridded products analyzed (color). Black
(respectively white) dots indicate regions where the agreement ratio is
nent (PC) with the decadal ENSO
below 1 (respectively 0.5). A small agreement ratio means that the differindex (r = 0.94, Figure 2b), with a very
ences in variability between the products (spread) are small relative to the
small interproducts spread (correlamean amplitude of variability (std) (see section 2 and supporting information
tion above 0.8 for all products except
for details). (b) Zonal distribution of the 20°N–20°S averaged agreement ratio
GE; see Figure S4). The abnormally
in the Indo-Paciﬁc.
weak trade winds during the decadal
ENSO positive phase (Figure S2)
induce a large-scale sea level seesaw in the tropical Paciﬁc, with positive anomalies in the central/eastern
and negative anomalies in the western tropical Paciﬁc. The positive SLA in the eastern Paciﬁc propagate poleward along the American coast as coastal Kelvin waves and westward into the basin as Rossby waves, with
faster Rossby wave propagation at low latitudes explaining the V-shaped pattern with larger offshore extent
in the tropics [e.g., N2013]. This mode also exhibits a negative sea level signature in the central Paciﬁc midlatitudes of both hemispheres (around 30°), via atmospheric teleconnections between the tropical Paciﬁc and
surface wind-stress curl in the mid-latitude low-pressure regions [e.g., Moon et al., 2013]. A narrow negative
sea level signal is also evident off the Japanese coast in the Kuroshio extension region. As in Figure 1, stippling indicates regions of low agreement ratio (a good interproducts agreement) but here for the decadal
sea level signal projected on that EOF. This stippling indicates that the sea level signal associated with decadal ENSO is very robust in the regions discussed above (see also individual patterns in Figure S4). The pattern
correlation between individual EOFs and the ensemble mean EOF exceeds 0.8 for all products except GE
(0.65), highlighting the robustness of this EOF pattern in the Paciﬁc across the products (Figure 2c).
The second EOF of decadal sea level in the Paciﬁc (Figure 2d, ~ 18% of variance on average) is characterized
by a broad positive SLA in the western and central tropical Paciﬁc (~15°S to ~5°N) and a narrow band of positive SLA off the east coast of Japan. Negative SLA are evident in the northwest tropical Paciﬁc (southeast of
Philippines) and along the West Coast of tropical south America (Figure 2d). This pattern is reminiscent of the
one described as the imprint of decadal Modoki variability in BY2010. The 0.81 correlation between the corresponding ensemble PC and the decadal Modoki index (Figure 2e) further conﬁrms that this pattern is associated with decadal modulation of Modoki. The interproduct consistency for this second mode is, however,
weaker than that of the ﬁrst EOF (no white stippling), with an interproducts agreement mostly in the
NIDHEESH ET AL.
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Figure 2. Ensemble mean of the (a) ﬁrst and (d) second EOFs of Paciﬁc decadal sea level variations across the 10 analyzed
gridded products (color). The EOFs are computed over the domain highlighted by the green frame in Figure 2a (with a mask
to discard western Atlantic). The pattern outside the EOF domain is obtained by linearly regressing the decadal sea level
anomalies onto the corresponding normalized principal component (PC) for each product. As in Figure 1a, black (white)
dots indicate regions where the spread among the products is smaller (twice smaller) than the mean amplitude associated
with that EOF (see supporting information for details). (b, e) Corresponding ensemble mean PCs (black curves) with the
shading indicating ±1 standard deviation. Decadal ENSO and Modoki indices are displayed by the green curves on
Figures 2b and 2e, respectively. (c, f) Bar diagram showing the Paciﬁc (black) and IO (red) pattern correlation between the
EOF pattern for individual product and the ensemble mean EOF pattern shown on Figures 2a and 2d.

central and western tropical Paciﬁc (stippling in Figure 2d; see also individual patterns in Figure S5). Individual
EOF2 patterns are also less consistent with the ensemble mean pattern for the Paciﬁc, with lower pattern
correlations, ranging from 0.4 to 0.8 (Figure 2f). The spread of the second PCs is also larger than that of the
ﬁrst PCs (Figures 2b and 2e), especially before 1980, with correlations for individual products ranging from
0.4 to 0.85 (Figure S5).
In the rest of the paper, we will refer to EOFs 1 and 2 in Figure 2 as decadal ENSO and decadal Modoki, respectively. Note, we do not imply that decadal variations in the tropical Paciﬁc are the sole drivers of, e.g., IPO
variability, for which stochastic atmospheric forcing at midlatitudes, for instance, also matters [e.g.,
Newman et al., 2016]. However, recent experiments with coupled models indicate that specifying SST anomalies in the central and eastern equatorial Paciﬁc allows reproducing global patterns of decadal variability,
including in the IO [e.g., Kosaka and Xie, 2013; Dong et al., 2016]. This is a strong indication that equatorial
Paciﬁc decadal SST variations associated with ENSO and Modoki are the common forcing source that establishes the global patterns associated with Paciﬁc decadal climate variability.
These dominant modes in Paciﬁc decadal sea level variability are associated with signals in the IO. While the
oceanic bridge associated with decadal ENSO ﬂuctuations [e.g., Feng et al., 2010] is robust across products,
that associated with Modoki (BY2010) is more variable. The sea level signal in the southern tropical IO, attributed by Lee and McPhaden [2008] to a remote control of the wind stress curl in this region (Figure S2) through
atmospheric teleconnections from the Paciﬁc, appears in association with both decadal ENSO and Modoki,
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Figure 3. (a) Bar diagram showing the respective contribution of decadal
ENSO (red-ﬁlled bar) and Modoki (unﬁlled) to the total decadal sea level
variance in the IO for each data. (b) Standard deviation of the ensemble
mean decadal sea level variability in the IO, once the variability associated
with decadal ENSO and Modoki is removed through a multilinear regression.
A similar stippling as in Figure 1a is applied on Figure 3b to indicate the
regions where this Paciﬁc-independent variability across the products is
robust.

10.1002/2017GL073955

although the signal is consistent (but
with sparse stippling) across the products only for ENSO (see stippling in
Figures 2a and 2d). The weak negative sea level imprint of both modes
in the eastern equatorial IO and along
the rim of BoB is not robust
(Figures 2a and 2d). The stippling in
Figures 2a and 2d in fact indicates
that the sea level signature of decadal ENSO and Modoki is more variable in the IO than in the Paciﬁc.
The IO sea level pattern related to
ENSO is quite variable from one product to another (pattern correlations
from 0.4 to 0.8, Figure 2c). These
interproduct differences are even
larger for IO decadal Modoki signals
(pattern correlations from 0.1 to 0.8:
HA and CW are outliers, being the
only two products that do not indicate a decadal Modoki signature in
the southern tropical IO: Figure S5).
Overall, decadal ENSO and Modoki
sea level signatures have varying
amplitudes but always a consistent
sign in key regions of the Paciﬁc and
have a larger spread that even
changes sign in the IO (Figure S6).

The above analyses show that,
although variable among products,
both decadal ENSO and Modoki have
a remote inﬂuence on decadal sea level variations in the IO. Figure 3a further shows the percentage of IO decadal sea level variance explained by these Paciﬁc climate modes. The Paciﬁc inﬂuence is systematically larger
in reconstructions (~40% on average up to 80% in CW) as compared to other products (~20% average), most
likely because the EOF truncation used in reconstructions yields minimum small-scale variability than in reanalyses or in situ data. Figure 3a hence illustrates that for all products except CW, 50 to 80% of the IO decadal
sea level variance is independent from the two leading modes of Paciﬁc decadal variability. This calls for a
speciﬁc assessment of the consistency of Paciﬁc-independent IO decadal sea level variability among different
products. To that end, we estimated the Paciﬁc-independent IO decadal sea level variability by subtracting
signals linearly related to decadal ENSO and Modoki indices (which are orthogonal by our deﬁnition based
on EOFs) from the IO decadal sea level signal. Figure 3b displays the standard deviation of this ensemble
mean Paciﬁc-independent sea level signal in the IO. The largest signals are found in a broad region in the
southwestern tropical and subtropical IO, between 5°S and 30°S, which partly overlaps the region where
Paciﬁc climate modes imprint their sea level signatures (see Figures 2a and 2d). There is, however, no consensus on this Paciﬁc-independent variability depicted by each product (as revealed by very scarce stippling in
Figure 3b and varying individual patterns in Figure S7). While most products suggest a large Paciﬁcindependent decadal sea level variability in the IO, this variability is thus not consistent across the products.
Some of the diagnostics above suggest a different behavior from sea level reconstructions relative to reanalyses and WO. First, the percentage of IO decadal sea level variance explained by decadal ENSO and Modoki
ﬂuctuations is notably higher in reconstructions (on average 48%) than reanalyses and WO (23%, Figure 3a).
Second, the IO decadal ENSO pattern also tends to be different for reanalyses and WO than for reconstructions (red bars in Figure 2c). We hence display the ensemble average patterns of IO sea level signature
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Figure 4. (a) Ensemble mean of IO sea level anomalies (SLA) linearly related to interannual ENSO index for the 10 analyzed gridded products. Ensemble mean of IO
SLA linearly related to decadal ENSO for (b) the six sea level reconstructions and (c) the three ocean reanalyses and WO. (d) Pattern correlation between the IO SLA
associated with interannual and decadal ENSO for each product. A high correlation indicates that the interannual and decadal ENSO signatures have similar patterns
in the IO for a given product.

associated to decadal ENSO separately for reconstructions and rest of the products in Figures 4b and 4c. The
signal transmitted via the oceanic bridge to the west coast of Australia is consistent across all the products at
both interannual and decadal time scales (Figures 4a–4c). On the other hand, the sea level signature associated to atmospheric teleconnection between the Paciﬁc and southern tropical IO, suggested by Lee and
McPhaden [2008], is hardly visible in reanalyses and WO (Figure 4c). In reconstructions, the IO decadal
ENSO sea level signature (Figure 4b) largely resembles that of interannual ENSO (Figure 4a), which itself is
very similar to the IO Dipole (IOD) signature [e.g., Webster et al., 1999] (there is a tendency for El Niño events
to trigger positive IODs [e.g., Annamalai et al., 2003]). High pattern correlation between IO interannual and
decadal ENSO sea level signatures in reconstructions (>0.8), compared to reanalyses and WOD (0.3 to 0.6;
Figure 4d), conﬁrms the similarity of interannual and decadal ENSO sea level signatures in reconstructions.
One plausible reason for this similarity is linked to the sea level reconstruction methodology, which projects
the leading EOFs of global sea level over a long period using the tide gauge records. While the distribution of
tide gauges is sufﬁciently dense to constrain the spatial pattern of decadal sea level variability in the western
Paciﬁc, the only long-lasting tide gauge record (Fremantle) in a region of strong variability in the IO is on the
west coast of Australia [Church et al., 2004]. As the sea level in this region is inﬂuenced by the western Paciﬁc
variability at both interannual and decadal time scales, the decadal sea level pattern in the rest of the southern IO is likely to resemble the interannual pattern because of the EOF-based pattern reconstruction technique. Sea level variations in the WO and reanalyses have no such constraint, but the decadal variability in
these products is characterized by the availability of in situ data (and wind forcing in reanalyses) which is poor
over the 1960–2000 period in the entire southern IO (Figure S8). The tendency of reconstructions to produce
interannual-like pattern is evident even when the analysis is performed over the recent data-rich period
(1980–2010 or 1993–2010, not shown). Also note that results deduced from Figure 4 (ensemble mean average of reconstructions versus reanalyses) hold for individual pairs: reconstructions tend to emphasize the signal associated with decadal ENSO (and Modoki) in the southern tropical IO (Figures S4 and S5) and to reduce
the amplitude of ENSO-independent signal in the southwestern IO (Figure S7) relative to the reanalyses they
are derived from. Overall, the above analyses hence indicate that reconstructions may tend to accentuate
ENSO-dependent signal in the IO and strongly underestimate ENSO-independent variability.

4. Discussion
Decadal sea level variations depicted in available gridded sea level data sets over the 1960–2010 period are
generally consistent in the Paciﬁc, with a typical standard deviation of 2–3 cm. The Paciﬁc decadal sea level
variability is dominated by two decadal climate modes. The decadal ENSO-related basin-scale sea level pattern in the Paciﬁc (~50% of variance, on average) is very consistent across products and similar to that
depicted by satellite altimetry over the shorter period (1993–2013). Any of these products can hence be conﬁdently used to describe ENSO-related Paciﬁc decadal sea level variability. Our analysis conﬁrms the decadal
Modoki sea level imprint (~20% of variance, on average), suggested by BY2010 based on altimetry, over a
longer 50 year period. The interproducts consistency for this mode is, however, weaker than that related
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to decadal ENSO ﬂuctuations, with consistent signals mostly in the western tropical Paciﬁc. The time evolution of this second mode is also quite uncertain before 1980, most likely because of the limited observational
coverage and larger degree of uncertainty in wind forcing.
IO decadal sea level variations generally have a smaller amplitude (1–2 cm) than those in the Paciﬁc and are
far less consistent across the data sets. The oceanic bridge associated to ENSO between the western Paciﬁc
and west Australian coast discussed in previous studies [e.g., Feng et al., 2004, 2010; Lee and McPhaden, 2008,
N2013] is robust across products. However, the transmission of (weak) decadal Modoki sea level signals in this
region is more variable across the products. The atmospheric teleconnection between decadal ENSO and sea
level variability in the southern tropical IO, suggested by Lee and McPhaden [2008], appears in reconstructions
but is absent in other products. The uncertainties are even larger for intrinsic (Paciﬁc independent) IO decadal
sea level variability. Though most of the products suggest that a large fraction of IO decadal sea level variance
is independent from the Paciﬁc, this Paciﬁc-independent decadal sea level variability is highly variable
across products.
This poor consistence is probably due to a data coverage that is insufﬁcient to properly constrain IO decadal
sea level variability. There are, for instance, not many multidecadal tide gauge records in the IO to constrain
reconstructions, and in particular no records in the interior IO, while many islands host records that span several decades in the western Paciﬁc [Church et al., 2004, Figure 1]. On the other hand, sea level from reanalyses
and WO is more dependent on in situ ocean proﬁles that can resolve variations in upper ocean heat content.
As shown in Figure S8, while the western Paciﬁc is being relatively well sampled since 1960, the southern IO
has large gaps until the early 2000s. It is also to be noted that the IO decadal sea level variations (the signal we
are interested in) are about twice weaker than in the Paciﬁc (Figure 1a). On the other hand, there is a signiﬁcant small-scale “noise” in IO sea level variability, for instance, associated with mesoscale eddies [e.g., Li and
Han, 2015], leading to a lower signal-to-noise ratio in this basin.
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Most of the past literature discussing IO decadal sea level variations largely relied on the analysis of numerical
experiments using a single model framework [e.g., Schwarzkopf and Böning, 2011; Trenary and Han, 2013;
Zhuang et al., 2013; N2013; Li and Han, 2015]. These experiments can only be validated to the short satellite
altimetry data set or to the longer but relatively inconsistent reanalyses and reconstructions. Except off the
west Australian coast, where the different data sets are generally consistent, this can cast some doubts on
the reliability of the results discussed in these studies, knowing that surface wind stress decadal variability
can also signiﬁcantly differ between existing products [Nidheesh, 2017]. It is, for instance, difﬁcult to conclude
whether there is an atmospheric teleconnection to the Paciﬁc—possibly associated to the links between the
decadal IOD and ENSO modulations—that induces a decadal sea level response in the southern tropical IO, as
suggested by Lee and McPhaden [2008], as this feature is only seen in reconstructions but not in
reanalyses/WO. As pointed out above, the former indeed suffer from a very sparse coverage of long tide
gauges in the IO, while the latter are plagued by poor in situ data coverage and (for reanalyses) inconsistent
estimates in decadal wind variations [N2013]. It is also currently difﬁcult to assess whether there is an intrinsic
decadal sea level variability in the IO, or its pattern, conﬁrming the view that IO decadal variability is a grey
area [Han et al., 2014]. Future studies will hence be necessary to decipher whether some products can be
trusted more than others, for example, by comparing these products with ocean proﬁles collected along multidecadal lines of the Ship of Opportunity Program in key regions such as the southern and southwest tropical
IO. The CMIP database also offers an interesting opportunity to investigate whether coupled models can yield
a more coherent view of IO decadal variability than current observation-based sea level data sets.
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